Eagle Application Submission Form

Turn in at Front Counter

Date: __________

Name of Eagle Candidate (print) ______________________________________

Name of Person turning in application (print) ____________________________

Telephone # ______________ Troop or Crew # ______ District _____________

ERRORS ON APPLICATIONS CAN ONLY BE FIXED BY EAGLE CANDIDATE

Reference Check –

(Information must be complete for each person – no exceptions)

Does each reference category have a person’s name? ___

Does each address have a street number, city, state, zip code? ___

Does each reference have a telephone # and e-mail address? (no e-mail – N/A) ___

If no religious reference – All family information from line above must be written in.

If no employer – Write N/A

Two other references as listed on application:

Name - __________________________ - How do you know them _____________

Name - __________________________ - How do you know them _____________

Candidate has requested recommendations from each of the references listed

_____ Yes  _____ No  Date last recommendation letter was requested _______

Merit Badges –

Merit Badges in #7, #8 and #10 that are not being used are crossed out

Troop/Crew # listed for all merit badges
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